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All this be thy joy 

New mercies, new blessings, new light 
on thy way; 

New courage, new hope, and new strength 
for each day; 

New notes of thanksgiving, new chords 
of delight, 

New praise in the morning, new songs 
in the night. 

New wine in* thy chalice, new altars to 
raise, 

New fruits for thy Master, new garments 
of praise; 

New gifts from His treasures, new smiles 
from His face, 

New streams from the Fountain of infinite 
grace. 

New stars for thy crown, and new tokens 
of love, 

New gleams of the glory that waits thee 
above: 

New light of His countenance full and un
priced 

All this be the joy of thy new year for Christ! 

-Frances Ridley Havergal 
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General News 
From all parts of our Field we 

have heard of the happy Christmas 
season enjoyed by our Missionar
ies and people. W e thank all who 
have sent thoughtful and generous 
gifts to cheer the servants of the 
Lord who have left all for Christ's 
sake and the gospel's. 

We offer thanks to all friends, 
Sunday Schools, Christian Endea
vour Societies, Ladies meetings 
and other groups who sent in par
cels and boxes of gifts for distri
bution amongst our people and al
so to the friends who sent direct 
to our Stations. 

Mrs. Collins and those who 
helped her had a very busy time 
in Sydney, and also our Auxiliaries 
in other States, sorting and for
warding consignments of toys for 
the children and useful articles 
and moneys sent for Christmas 
cheer. 

Mr. G. E. Lean, our Brisbane 
Secretary, with Mrs. Lean and 
their daughter Gladys have been 
enjoying a holiday, first at Went-
worth Falls with Mr. and Mrs. 
Weymouth in their Missionary 
Home there, then in Sydney for 
a week at the Missionary Home, 
Turramurra. 

WITH CHRIST 
In the last month of the old year 

several friends who have been our 
helpers in the work of the Lord 
have passed into His immediate 
presence, amongst them Mr. W. 
Wesley-Smith of Fairfield, N.S.W., 
formerly of Temora, Mrs. W. Gib-
bins of the S.S.E.M., Solomon Is

lands, and Mrs. W. Tate of Tas
mania. 

Mr. Wesley-Smith was a retired 
farmer who with his dear wife of
ten ministered to our material 
needs in times past with boxes of 
lovely farm products, and with 
them warm letters of fellowship 
and support. 

The sad news of the Rev. W. 
Gibbins's sudden loss has touched 
many and we wish to add an ex
pression of our dear sister's service 
for the Lord to our Missionaries 
and the work while Mr. Gibbins 
was the minister of the Maitland 
Road Baptist Church and the Pre
sident of the A.I.M. Newcastle 
Auxiliary. 

The homecall so suddenly, of 
Mrs. Tate, the wife of Mr. W. Tate 
of the T.G.C., calls forth our sym
pathy also. Mrs. Tate with her hus
band was a member of our Tas-
manian Council for some years and 
to the officers and members of the 
Council WP extend our fellowship 
at such a time. 

We learn too that our Associate 
worker in Brisbane, Miss Phipps, 
has been bereaved of her father 
and offer our tender sympathy to 
our beloved worker, as we do also 
to Miss Evelyn Adams (whose fel
lowship with us in the work has 
been most helpful) in the recent 
Homegoing of her mother. 

We pray that the God of all 
Comfort may comfort one and all 
in their sorrow, and pass on these 
few lanes which have comforted 
us:— 

NOT DIVIDED 

E'en for the dead I will not bind 
My soul to grief— 

Death cannot long divide, 
For is it not as though the rose 

That climbed my garden wall 
Had blossomed on the other side? 

Death doth hide, 
But not divide! 

Thou art but on Christ's other side. 
Thou art with Christ and Christ 

with me, 
In Him united still are we. 

Siftings . . . 
Grace can meet the very deepest 

human need, and not only so but 
is glorified in meeting it. 

A man who is always doing will 
be apt to do too much. 

•• V % \ 

It frequently happens that the 
very person whose presence w e 
deem essential to our progress and 
success, afterwards proves a source 
of deepest sorrow to our hearts. 

V ". •- ". 
There is no difficulty too great 

for our God; yea, the greater the 
difficulty the more room there is 
for Him to act in His proper char
acter as the God of all power and 
grace. 

"• "• ". % 

If the wilderness proves what 
man is, it also proves what God is. 

V "• S ". 

A bold and simple faith is al
ways sure to be rewarded. It glori
fies God and God honours it. 

• . •• V V 

There are three things which 
faith does: it "purifies the heart"; 
it "works by love"; and it "over
comes the world". 

•- •- "- S 

A handful of meal blessed by the 
Lord is quite sufficient to accom
plish any purpose the Lord chooses 
to accomplish with it. 

If a shepherd purchase a flock of 
sheep, does he not intend to pro
vide for and take care of them? 
And the more they cost, the more 
carefully will he tend them. We 
are the sheep of His pasture. 

". % V V 

What God claims, I yield; 
What I yield, He accepts; 
What He accepts, He fills; 
What He fills, He uses; 
What He uses glorifies Himself. 
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ABORIGINES INLAND MISSION OF AUSTRALIA 
HEADQUARTERS: 242 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australia. 'Phone MA 2078 

Our Motto -

OUR GOD 
IS ABLE 

Director: Rev. Egerton C. Long 

The Aborigines Inland Mission has for its object the evangelisation of the 
Aboriginal and half-caste people of Australia. It seeks to carry out 
the Lord's command, "Go ye therefore and teach all nations . . . 
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you." 
(Matt. 28:18-20), with the establishment of an indigenous Church and 
Native Ministry in view. 

It is interdenominational in character. Membership is based on Absolute 
faith in the Deity of the three persons of the Godhead, Absolute belief 
in the inspiration and authority of the Old and New Testament Scrip
tures and Absolute faith in the power of God to meet every need of 
His servants and His work. 

The Mission is supported by the unsolicited freewill offerings of the Lord's 
people given in answer to prayer. 

EDITORIAL 
•THE New Year has opened and we know not what 
• awaits us but "God holds the key" and all is 

well, for in "The life of TRUST how glad and sweet, 
Our need and His great fulness meet." 

The life of trust, said D. I. Moody, is expressed 
in three grades: First, second and third classes. The 
Christian of the first class says, What time I AM 
AFRAID I will trust in Thee; the second class, I will 
trust and NOT BE AFRAID; and the third and 
highest, THOUGH HE SLAY ME, yet will I trust in 
Him. 

To which class do you belong? We no doubt all 
passed through the first. Many times when afraid 
we have called on the Name of the Lord until we 
learnt to trust Him more and we could look up to 
our Heavenly Father and put our hand in His and 
have said, I WILL trust and NOT be afraid. 

Having found Him ever faithful—never failing, 
can we in this New Year delight His heart and as 
Job did, take our seat in the third class and say in 
perfect trust, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust 
in Him"? 

This is a blessed experience. Then, though we pass 
through fiery trials the flames will not kindle upon 
us; though we are called to walk through the midst 
of the sea the waters will not overflow us. The pre
sence of the Son of God will keep us in perfect peace 
because we trust in Him. 

"Forward let His people go" — 
Israel's God would have it so; 
Though the path be through the sea, 
Christian what is that to thee? 
He who bids thee pass along 
Makes thee sing the Victor's song. 

"And they went everyone straight forward." 
THE need of more Missionaries was deeply im-
' pressed upon the members of the Field Council 

in its November meetings. Not only was this so for 
advance work, but to fill vacant places. This was 
again emphasised in Mr. Long's recent visit to the 
Northern Territory. 

How are we to get these needed workers? Our 
blessed Master when upon earth told us how: "LIFT 
UP YOUR EYES AND LOOK upon the fields, for 
they are white already to harvest," (John 4:35) and 
the next verse, and in Matthew 9:37 and 38—"Then 
said He to His disciples, The Harvest truly is plen
teous but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore 
the Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth 
labourers into His harvest." And His last command 
was, "Go ye into all the world and preach the gos
pel." 

LOOK — PRAY — GO ! 

Will you with us carry out the Lord's instructions 
and should He cause you to look on our corner ol 
the Harvest field and He says unto you "Go", will 
you say, "Yes, Lord, I will go"? Then write to our 
Secretary, A.I.M. Office; 242 Pitt Street, Sydney, for 
any inforrmation you require. 

When I sent you without purse, and scrip, and 
• " shoes, lacked ye anything? And they said, 

Nothing. (Luke 22:35). 

One of our Missionaries, after recounting the joys 
and blessings of the Christmas season, closed her 
letter with the above question and answer, saying, 
How often since we have been here have we been 
caused to think of the above question and WE have 
rejoiced to say, "Nothing," Lord. 

Many others would say just the same. In one of 
Amy Carmichael's books she says, "Pounds, dollars, 
rupees are like the cattle on a thousand hills. They 
have a Heavenly Owner but the Lord has many kind 
herders of His cattle." 

I add my thanks to those of them who have so 
kindly ministered to me by letter and gift in this 
time of transition. The Lord abundantly bless you 
one and all during 1954.—R.L. 
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Our Auxiliaries 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 

AUXILIARY 

A very delightful afternoon 
gathering was held at the home of 
the Secretary, Mrs. Tate, to wel
come Miss Dinham and Mrs. 
Shankelton as they passed through 
our State en route to Darwin. 

Eighteen ladies were present. 
Miss Tyler presided and we were 
delighted to have our former Pre
sident Mrs. Gibbons, with us. Mrs. 
Smoker sang two solos. 

Miss Dinham spoke to us and 
sought our continued prayer for 
the work in the North. Then in a 
happy informal manner all chatted 
over the tea cups. 

Our Auxiliary had really closed 
for this year, but we held this 

special meeting for the two ladies 
passing through. They expressed 
their pleasure at the opportunity 
to meet so many ladies who are in
terested. 

Both earlier and following the 
closing meeting of the Auxiliary, 4 
members met for lunch and then 
packed parcels for the Northern 
Territory at the Secretary's home. 
A gift was sent to every worker, 
and parcels for Katherine and 
Phillip Creek people. They went 
forth with the prayer that they 
may provide added opportunity for 
contacts with the people. 

Our greetings to all State Aux
iliaries at this N e w Year season! 

—M. Tate 

BRISBANE LADIES AUXILIARY 

Our closing meeting for this year 
was a very happy time, as always. 
Mrs. Mathie spoke to us from 
Psalm 33, speaking on the neces
sity of "renewing our strength" 
from day to day. 

As a result of our special Christ
mas effort, we have been able to 
send out a Christmas present to all 
Missionaries. 

In the absence of Miss Phipps, 
whose father was laid to rest last 
Saturday, and whom our President 
lovingly commended to the Lord, 
Mrs. Whitting told of the City Pic
nic held last Saturday for the col
oured people. 

A number of letters were read 
and many items for prayer and 
praise noted. A happy basket lunch 
closed our activities for the year, 
and 11 ladies gathered together 
and sang "Blest be the tie that 
binds." 

—R. Thoday 

NOTES FROM SINGLETON BIBLE TRAINING 

INSTITUTE 

This last year at Singleton has been a wonderful 
one, full of answers to prayer. The young men 
students have done remarkably well and went home 
over the Christmas and January vacation eager to 
give out what they have learned. The young women 
students went to Dubbo for their vacation time. 

The Singleton area has been suffering from a pro
longed drought, and we have been just waiting on 
God for relief. Then plagues of grasshoppers infes
ted the district and our gardens and farm were 
stripped. Our water tanks are almost empty as we 
have not had rain for over 7 months. One objective 
in 1954 will be a more adequate water supply. 

We regret that several of our workers are leaving. 
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. McQuaid, who have done so 
much these past two years, feel definitely led of God 
to return to the U . S . A . and have booked passage for 
January 1. We do not know who can take their 
place. 

Miss Eunice Browning who has been our office 
helper for over six years left us at Christmas to be 
married to Mr. Fred Ferguson, a graduate of the 
young men's division of the Institute. Miss Browning 
has handled all our duplicating work for the Sun
day School Lessons and also has'been Treasurer of 
the A.A.M.M., handling fairly large sums of money 
each month to send to the native missionaries. Her 
going will be a big loss to us here. 

—E. C. LONG 

THE REFRIGERATOR ARRIVES AT BORROLOOLA 
The steamer that visits Borroloolo came into the jetty about one week before Christmas with the re

frigerator on board, and so we were able to have it installed in the Mission House for Christmas. We do 
praise the Lord for this wonderful provision—it is working well and is a real blessing. 

Had the boat been 2 weeks later or the rains two weeks earlier it would have been impossible to take 
the truck out to the landing to pick it up, and this would have meant bringing the refrigerator down the 
river on canoes. Praise God all things are in His hands. "As for God, His way is perfect". 

—L. PATTEMORE 
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Rev. Egerton C. Long 

the new Director 

the A. I.M. 

Singleton 

B.T.I. 

In view of developments in our work in Dar
win, ana us environs and the importance of a 
special conference to be held there, the Director 
on short notice paid a ten days' visit to the 
Territory which he describes in the following 
article. 

The Northern Territory Administration recently 
called a conference between representatives of all 
Missions working in Northern Territory and officers 
of the N.T. Administration. Miss Shankelton, Super
intendent of the Retta Dixon Home, Darwin, was 
named as A I M . representative and I was also given 
the opportunity to attend it. 

This meant cancelling several meetings at short, 
notice and a hurried trip to the North, but it 
proved wonderfully worth while. A much clearer 
understanding of the position of both sides came to 
us through these meetings and the contacts made 
wil, we believe, mean much in days to come in 
dealing with the various Government departments. 

Following on the Conference, I was able to finalise 
several matters of great importance to us in the work 
in the Northern Territory. One urgent need is a 
church building for the coloured population in the 
Darwin area. This area is entirely Separate from 
any people living near the Retta Dixon Home. At 
present, because we have no other workers there 
those in the Home visit centres, such as the Parap 
and the Police Paddock, regularly for services. 

Here is an opening for a consecrated married 
couple. We have the land on lease in a perfect loca-

tion, and we can commence to clear the land and 
later build as soon as staff is available. Some money 
is in hand but much more will be needed. The total 
coloured population of the Darwin area may be as 
high as 2,000. What a CHALLENGE! 

OTHER CENTRES 

Then, too, I was able to see all our workers in 
the Northern Territory except Mr. and Mrs. Patte-
more. (I had seen Mr. Colley just before he left 
Sydney a few weeks before). It was good to have 
fellowship with them all again. 

The workers from Delissaville, Miss Holley and 
Miss Fletcher, came across to Darwin during m y 
visit and I was able to talk w i t h them about their 
work. They need prayer that they might have more 
access to the people. 

Miss Clark and Miss Lacey, who work on Bagot 
Cmpound, next door to the Retta Dixon Home, are 
rejoicing because we were able to obtain permission 
for the erection of a church building for their work 
on this Compound. 

I was able to visit Katherine too, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter and Mr. Dick Stretton gave me a won
derful welcome. Our Mission House there is a real 
credit to the ingenuity and hard sacrificial work of 
Mr. Walter and Mr. Stretton. They have built a 
large house worth over £1000 from scrap material 
costing around £100. They need almost a simfilar 
amount to finish it off but are quite happy living 
in it and are looking to the Lord to meet the re
mainder of the needs. 

Mr. Walter is using his truck, to reach out to 
centres round about-Manbuloo , the Katherine Com
pound and Beswick as well as other places. 
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The Harvest Field 
On Christmas night we had a happy time of 

fellowship in a song service. The Lord has put a new 
song in our hearts—how can we help but praise 
Him for Hi# great love—the Good Shepherd who 
gave His life for the sheep. 

At the close of this service we said farewell to on** 
young Native Missionary Miss Vivienne Knox, who 
has been with us at Fingal for over six months. She 
has rendered faithful service. A serviceable gift of 
cutlery and money was presented to her. We will 
follow her in prayer as she takes up her new work 
at Karuah with Miss Presnell. 

Our Christmas Tree function was a very happy 
occasion on the night of 22nd December. A number 
of white visitors was present. The children did well 
in their singing and recitations, and some of them 
took part in a short play. They performed well. It 
was an enjoyable item with a spiritual lesson in it. 

The work here is being well maintained. The Lord 
has been showering us with many blessings. It is 
great to be in His Service. 

—Muriel and Ken Bo wen 

R E D F E R N 

Approximately 100 of our people from Redfern, 
Waterloo and Erskineville gathered in the South 
Sydney Methodist Hall for our "Christmas Tree" 
party. Mr. E. A. Collins chaired the meeting, and 
also showed some interesting films concerning the 
birth of Christ. Mr. Collins sought to impress on all 
present that Jesus was God's Son, born into the 
world to save sinners. 

A young man with his piano accordian accom
panied the singing of carols; another young man 
played tunes on bottles and both were much appre
ciated. 

During the evening the Sunday School prizes were 
awarded for regular attendance. Sister Ruth (Miss 
Hurst) of Redfern, who for a long time has shown 
a kindly interest in the work here, donated 6 beauti
ful Bibles and other books. 

As it is written, How beautiful are the feet 
of them that preach the Gospel of Peace, 
and bring glad tidings of good things. 

RETURNING TO KARUAH AFTER 
24 YEARS 

I am pleased to be once more among our people of 
Karuah. Many have passed un s i n o o I l e f t here over 

24 years ago to go to another Station among them 
the dear old Queen. 

The weather is very hot and trying but His grace 
is sufficient. Water is very scarce, and we are pray
ing that God will send us rain. A few days before 
Christmas a dear wee babe passed away very sud
denly. The heat was too great xur mm. His parents. 
had a sad Christmas. 

We held our gift afternoon on Boxing Day. The 
children all had a good time although it was hot. 
We would like to thank all who helped to make it 
possible. 

Miss Evelyn Walker, one of our Native Missionar
ies, came to spend Christmas with me. I was de
lighted to have her. I am expecting another of our 
Native Missionaries, Miss Vivienne Knox, who will 
join me in the work here very soon. 

Our people are very friendly and kind to us. Some 
of them supplied our Christmas dinner. One of our 
Christian women gives us fresh milk each day and 
they are always ready to bring things from town 
for me, for which I am most thankful and praise 
God. 

"The Lord God in the midst of thee is mighty" 
—yes, in spite of all the enemy can and does do, 
our God is still on His Throne, and day by day we 
prove Him. 

— C. Presnell 

F I N G A L H E A D 
"His Name shall be called Wonderful" 

It was a joy to meet together in the church on 
Christmas morning to honour the Name of Jesus, 
our wonderful Saviour and Lord. Good news—great 
joy—"Emmanuel, God with us". We made sure that 
we would keep Christ in Christmas as we sang in 
spirit and in truth. "O come let us adore Him, Christ 
the Lord". 
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Our "Wet Season" did not arrive until the 8th 
December. We were very grateful then for a storm 
yielding 120 points as the water shortage was be
coming acute. 

We have continued to have very hot weather^ and 
recordings up to 114 deg. have been experienced 
while mosquitos and flies are on the increase. 

However, we are thankful for good health, and the 
loving gifts the Lord has led His people to send 
to us. 

We would like to express our gratitude for the 
splendid consignments of gifts from the Strathfield 
"Squash", Boonah Baptist Y.P.C.E., and Mr. Dowd 
tf Brisbane for the old folks. 

Above all we are grateful to God for those who 
have prayed for us. 

'*•—<»n pray on! 
—L. W. Watson 

D E L I S S A V I L L I . , . . ^, 

"Glad tidings of great joy". 
How we praise God for approximately 60 people 

who gathered at our camp meeting on Christmas 
Sunday evening to hear the glad tidings. These 
Sunday evening open air gatherings are meeting 
with a good response from uui pbVHK c*«»a w<> ^ v 
you to pray that the Lord will use them to bring 
many to know the Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour. 

Last Saturday the Government's Christmas cele
brations for the settlement took place. Miss Fletcher 
and I were asked to co-operate in cooking cakes, 
etc., which we did gladly. The afternoon was spent 
in the usual picnic way and then the native men 
cut a tree for us and put it up. 

We decorated it and hung the children's presents 
on it. We were glad to be able to give all the men 
and women a small gift too. 

Everyone gathered and sat down while we sang 
carols followed by prayer, after which the gifts were 
distributed. The Superintendent of Delissaville and 
the Assistant Superintendent and their wives were 
present. We do thank God for sympathetic officials. 

Many today said they had never had such a good 
Christmas. How we have prayed and longed for them 
to enter into a real experience of the meaning of 
Christmas—not just food, drink and presents. 

As we face a new year our prayer for ourselves is, 
'^Crucified with Christ nevertheless I live; yet not I, 
but Christ liveth in me," and for the people, sal
vation and growth in grace. We would value your 
co-operation in prayer. 

—E. Holley 

gay mood arrived clad in a red robe, and after a 
few pleasant words with the children, distributed 
the gifts to them. The closing prayer was then 
offered and supper was served. 

The Business Women's Auxiliary helped greatly, 
and did all in their power to make the evening 
enjoyable. 

I was also thankful for the help of John Adderton 
who helped me with getting the gift packages from 
our city office to Redfern. John was also instrumen
tal in getting the "tree", and put it in position, etc., 

To all the kind friends who helped so willingly 
in many ways we say a "big thank-you"^ and may 
God bless you all. 

"At the name of Jesus bowing, 
Falling at His feet, 
King of Kings in Heaven we'll crown Him 
When our journey is complete." 

—M. Acland 

T I N G H A 

"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us". 
We do give thanks to the Lord, for all His mercies 

and for the wonderful way has guided us and 
opened up a way for us. 

We had to leave the house where we wereliving 
and in answer to prayer the Lord opened up a room 
for us nearby. We are thankful for His provision. 

On Wednesday, 23rd December we had our Christ
mas Tree. This time, it was held close to town, and 
we are glad that 61 were able to gather with us. 
We all had a time with the Lord as we remembered 
His wonderful gifts to us in His Son, and we were 
thankful for all the gifts He had provided for us to 
enjoy at our Tree. We are thankful for all His 
children who made this possible again, especially the 
C.E. and friends at Epping Baptist Church. 

Mrs. Hooper and I are thankful to all who have 
remembered us in prayer during the year and we 
would say: please keep praying. 

—I. Argerakis 

N O R M A N T O N 
We gave a small combined party to Herbert and 

Janet Squires, our Hostel children. We were glad 
that we were able to give them a happy time be
cause they are leaving shortly. We pray that the 
seed sown will bring forth fruit unto eternal life. 

I have almost completed the work to the interior 
of the church building, and this will be completed 
after the Christmas activities. We have had a great 
deal of trouble with white ants in our buildings, but 
hope this has been overcome by now. 

» » ^ » # I » I » » I » * I # » » # I # I # ^ # ^ I » I # # « » I # I # ^ ^ I # I # < # ^ ^ # I # I # I # I ^ ^ # I ^ » ^ I J ^*s#^-*^^*v#v*v#v#v#v#s#^^^#v#s< 

DID YOUR COPY OF THIS MAGAZINE COME IN A COLOURED WRAPPER ? 

IF SO, YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO IT IS DUE 
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C H A R L E V I L L E 

(South-West Queensland) 

In the daily strength of His precious promises 
given to us through His Holy Word we continue on 
here, knowing that in due time we shall reap if we 
faint not. Satan would have us to faint many times, 
but we are lifted up by the mighty Hand of God 
and strengthened with all might according to His 
glorious power. Truly, "He giveth power to the faint 
and to them that have no might He increaseth 
strength." 

During the month we have received many h i s 
sings from the Lord and we thank and praise Him, 
the giver of every good and perfect gift. 

A few week's ago the Lord laid it on our hearts 
to commence an early meeting for the children each 
Lord's Day morning and to provide a free meal for 
them. We have been blessed in so doing, and believe 
the Hand of the Lord is upon this service as it is 
done for Has Glory and that » - —<*J bring the child
ren into the trn*»* - ' i n e Gospel. 

Towards the end of November we visited Auga-
thella, 49 miles N'west of Charleville, and gathered 
up the children for an evening meeting. A short 
while after we commenced an unexpected happen
ing caused the majority of the children to leave, but 
those who remained listened intently and we had a 
happy time together. Two little girls, Joananne and 
Colleen, sang together very sweetly several choruses 
they have learned on a previous visit. We are look
ing forward to our next visit to Augathella. 

—M. J. Pickett 

i*v#sr*s#s**s*i 

A little while for winning 
souls to Jesus 

Ere we behold His b^* * 
faro *- — " ' 

A little while for healing 
souls' diseases 

By telling others of a 
Saviour's grace. 

i^*++<**+<+, 

SOME FACTS ABOUT BORROLOOLA IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 
Extracts from Mr. and Mrs. Pattemore's Circular 

This Christmas found us far removed from the 
scene of our labours last year, amongst a different 
type of people, generally unspoiled by contact with 

X "civilisation". They belong to the "Yannula" tribe. 

Borroloola was one of the first settled places in 
Northern Territory, but now boasts six white resi
dents besides ourselves. The Native Affairs Depart
ment have a ration depot here with a couple in 
charge who have the oversight of the material and 
medical needs of the people. We have now "settled 
in" to tiiis new work and rejoice in the appointment 
of the Lord. The ready response of the people and 
their friendliness is a matter of real thanksgiving 
and we trust in the days that lie ahead to be of 
service to them and to the praise of His name in 
leading and teaching them to know and love the 
Lord. 

Since our arrival here on June 5 many and varied 
tasks have presented themselves. We now have to 
give thanks to God for the erection of a 32' x 20' 
house and the protection and measure of comfort 
that it affords. From materials brought with us and 

with locally cut cypress pine for the frame we have 
two bedrooms, a 12' x 10' room for a school room 
and a kitchen and lounge space. Our two small gar
dens have been supplying much needed and appre
ciated vegetables. We have the water laid on from a 
nearby spring. 

Our stores come by boat from Brisbane; all mails<> 
are brought in fortnightly by plane from Alice 
Springs or Mt. Isa in Queensland, whilst a Govt.!; 
Medical Officer pays regular monthly visits. There'! 
are about 80 native people resident here but during 
the hot Christmas season many who work on cattle 
stations on the Barkley Tablelands come home and 
swell the numbers to around 200 people. 

It is the desire of the people and our's to have 
the children educated. In the new year we hope to 
start a small school to this end. Much preparation 
will be necessary—desks, seats, etc., to be made. 

For many years these people have asked for a 
missionary. Their ready acceptance of us and the 
word we preach is most encouraging. 
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CHRISTMAS IN THE MURRUMBIDGEE 

IRRIGATION AREA 

Darlington Point—Griffith—Leeton 
Beautiful gifts arrived again this year for the 

Christmas Trees of this district. At DARLINGTON 
POINT the function took place on December 19. 
Mrs. Kubank very kindly took me out the 23 miles 
journey with the gifts and we collected the sand
wiches and cakes etc. for the party. We had car 
trouble but were wonderfully helped in answer to 
prayer—>(my car was undergoing repairs and was off 
the road throughout the busy season). 

Mrs. Carson and other members of the Women's 
Branch of the A.A.M.M. offered to undertake the 
whole responsibility of arrangements and provision 
for the tea party and this was carried out beauti
fully. An old Cowra Sunday School boy (Mr. Nor
man Carroll) and his friends brought in a lovely 
pine tree and planted it on the platform. Mr. John 
Ferguson and a band of young people tied ths gifts 
on and decorated the tree. It was tastefully done and 
SL lovely sight. 

At 4 p.m. the Church was filled with happy child
ren and parents who sang heartily and Listened 
Attentively to the Christmas message of love and 
life. Then followed the distribution of gifts to 50 
children. A table covered with gifts for the adults 
stood on the platform behind the tree—and first 
the women and then the men filed past choosing 
their own gift. 

The children were happily opening up their gifts 
while the ladies were preparing the feast which 
later was Served in the shade of the Church from a 
big lorry drawn right to the vestry door. 

i t was a great feast and after it in spite of the 
heat willing hands were busy, removing the tree— 
tidying up the church, washing and packing up; 
and all were ready to go happily on their way when 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall came in their truck to take me 
back to Griffith. 

The GRIFFITH Christmas Tree and Party took 
place on December 22. A little band of helpers met 
a t Mrs. Charles' home at 10.30 a.m. Mr. Sawyer cut 
the bread and very soon 10 loaves were made into 
sandwiches and packed ready with cake and biscuits. 

At 3 p.m. Mrs. Kubank again came to our aid 
and took me across with the gifts where a group of 
children were waiting. One of the girls, Alice 
Charles—as is her custom—had planted a tree under 
the shade of a big pine tree and soon the branches 
were laden with lovely gifts for all. 

The children and parents quickly gathered—and 
our usual service of praise began. There was rapt 
attention while the Christmas Message was given— 

then followed the presentation of g-.fts by Mary 
Bamblett one of the bigger girls. There was much 
joy and excitement and real satisfaction in the 
hearts cf over 50 children and their parents. 

The feast followed and was served by the bigger 
boys and girls and young people assisted by Mr. 
Sawyer. We were all sorry Mr. Goulter could not 
attend the function but this was unavoidable. How
ever he went across later and the children showed 

i their gifts. 
On December 24 I went across to LEETON by 

train taking a supply of gifts for the tree. I called 
and had a chat with Miss Mancy, Secretary of the 
Mission Band and found that the young people had 
brought some beautiful gifts to be added—altogether 
there were enough for 70 odd children. 

That evening these were allotted and prepared 
and on Christmas morning at 9 a.m. several car 
loads of young people went across to the little Sun
day School Hall at Amesbury. The building was 
filled—the singing was bright and hearty led by Mr. 

continued on page 11 

THE DIRECTOR VISITS THE TERRITORY 

concluded from page 5 
It was a rushed, packed trip, but God wonderfully 

undertook and we had a real time of blessing in 
each place. Please pray much for the work in the 
Territory. Workers are perhaps the greatest need 
—but the present workers there all expressed the 
desire to know more of the Lord's grace and power 
and sustaining grace. This is only possible as we 
bear them up in prayer. 

MARRIED COUPLES NEEDED 

One of our objective for this year is "five mar
ried couples". At least three of them could be used 
in Northern Territory. A mature couple with a 
burning desire to meet the problems of adolescent* 
by helping them to know Christ is urgently needed 
at the Children's Home. We are faced now with a 
mighty problem there, one that is as old as human 
nature but which can only be controlled by Christ. 

Then there is room for "voluntary workers". This 
is not only true o* Darwin—Singleton B.T.I, is an
other place where voluntary workers could be such 
a help. At the Retta Dixon Heme Mrs. Hayes of 
Tasmania has given outstanding help in a voluntary 
capacity for six months. Now she must return home. 
Surely there are Christian women in Australia who 
could take her place? Do you love children? Can 
you sew, can you iron, can you cook, can you get 
along with others? There could be a place for you 
for three months or six months in the great work 
of God in the North. 

—Egerton C. Long 
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ABOUT cur werkers 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. LIVING who 
have carried on a devoted and 
much blessed work on the Cher
bourg Government Settlement, left 
for their furlough just as the year 
closed. They travelled by steamer 
to Melbourne. Mrs. Living's health 
alone calls for a rest and build up, 
and prayer will be made for her to 
this end. Mr. and Mrs. Living have 
been brave soldiers of the Cross 
and they will be missed in Murgon 
as well as at Cherbourg. 

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. LONG were 
presnt at the Belgrave Heights 
Convention. They were house par
ents for the E.S.A. party. Mr. Long 
was a speaker at the Convention. 
They are now enjoying a. fort
night's holiday at the seaside and 
will be returning on January 20 to 
the College to prepare for this 
year's influx of students. 

Mr. C. A. MAIN left Newcastle 
Waters on furlough 10 days after 
the close of the dry season itiner
ary and travelled down to Phillip 
Creek, and from thence to Mt. Isa, 
and on to Townsville. At the invi
tation of Rev. and Mrs. J. Lloyd; 

he crossed to Palm Island and 
some weeks of mutual helpfulness 
have followed. The journey was 
commenced resting on God's faith
fulness. Mr. Main will eventually 
come on to Sydney to continue his 
furlough. 

Rev. J. LLOYD has been glad of 
Mr. Main's help with the services 
as he has not been well. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd and family are taking a 
short holiday. They are travelling 
down with 3 students for the 
Singleton B.T.I., and will come on 
to Sydney for a fortnight's rest at 
the Missionary Home at Turra-
murra. 

Mr. and Mrs. CADDY and fam
ily and Miss G. BUX with students 
from Singleton College (who were 
unable to go home for their vaca
tion because of distance) have been 
staying on a farm 3 miles out of 
Dubbo. The farm has been kindly 
loaned them while the owners are 
away. 

Pastor W. B. Naden and a party 
from Gilgandra have spent 3 weeks 
at Condobolin building up the new 
believers in the faith. Miss Fairfax 
reports much blessing. 

Rev. and Mrs. E. McQUAID and 
family left for U.S.A. on the Oron-
say on January 1. Mr. Collins and 
Mr. and Mrs. Living went to the 
boat to bid them farewell. We are 
grateful for their helpful service 
at the College and trust they will 
have a good voyage. 

Mrs. KNOX, Native Missionary, 
on furlough from Darwin, while at 
home at Boggabilla, enjoyed a few 
days in the town with our workers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer. She appre
ciated their hospitality and fellow
ship. 

Miss Vivienne KNOX who has 
been at Fingal for 6 months was 
farewelled immediately a f t e r 
Christmas and is now at Karuah 
sharing the work with Miss Pres-
nell. 

Miss E. BROWNING spent 
Christmas at Dubbo and then en
joyed a week with Mrs. Collins in 
Sydney and will be going home to 
Fingal to prepare for her mar
riage. 

OUR AIM 
Business Manager: 

Miss V. MORGAN, 
211 Concord Road, 

North Strathfield, N.S.W. 

STATE AGENTS 
Victoria: Mr. J. Plummer, 13 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO "OUR AIM" 

Received During December 

Misses W.R., V.L., 3/6 each. 

Mesdames E.D., A.H.H., F.I.N., 
E.W.C., A.J.C., S.J., L.M., J.L.B., 
M.J.S., O. 3/6 each; I . F / E.W.S., 
7/0 each; M.S. 10/0. 

Messrs. GJF-D., E.T.S., D.B., A.T. 
R., K.S. 3/6 each; W.J.P. 5/0; B.R. 
10/6. 

Agents: Per Mr. J. E. A. Thomas 
30/0, Mrs. E. Butt £2. 

Paid through Mr. Plummer: A. 
JJB. , E.A., W.W., 3/6 each. SJB. 
3/6 (don. 20/0), A.B. 5/0 (Don. 
20/0), V.T. 3/6 (don. 3/0). 
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ANONYMOUS DONATIONS 

Miss Shankelton wishes to ack
nowledge gratefully a gift of £6 
from James 5:7-8. 
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A CONFERENCE IN DARWIN ON 

ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS 

An important Conference between the N.T. Ad
ministration and representatives of all the Missions 
working in the Northern Territory has just closed. 

Prayer was asked for this conference and now we 
offer Praise to God for answered prayer. We should 
continue in prayer that further guidance and enab
ling power may be given to all who have the initial 
working out of decisions made. 

There was a splendid feeling of co-operation and 
understanding throughout the conference. A most 
outstanding letter was received from the Minister 
of Territories, Mr. Paul Hasluck, revealing a true 
knowledge and assessment of Mission Work in the 
past and an acknowledgment of the continued need 
of Christian Teaching in an effectual work among 
our Native people of Australia. 

The Government Representatives put forward the 
Govt, policy and system very clearly. They were 
most helpful In their answers, proposals and advice 
towards a fuller co-operation between the Govern
ment and Missions in the task of helping our Native 
people towards assimilation and full citizenship. 

Rev. Egerton C. Long and Miss Shankelton rep
resented our Mission at the above conference.—M.S. 

CHRISTMAS DAY IN THE RETTA DIXON 
HOME 

By Miss M. Shankelton, Superintendent 

We have had a lovely Christmas in the Home. 
There were several visitors with us, Messrs. Don 
Richter of the Gospel Recordings, John Bridges and 
Barry Jones, Janie and Charlie Rotoumah and the 
Misses Holley and Fletcher who were over just for 
the day. Misses Clarke and Lacey had dinner and 
tea with us, so we were quite a large party of mis
sionaries and workers. 

All were most helpful and gave themselves to the 
happiness of the children. 

Our "Tree" was held at 6.30 a.m. in the Hall. The 
children had previously attended to their morning 
duties, bathed and dressed for Christmas Day. 

A few carols were sung round the tree, a brief 
word given concerning the gifts and the many 
friends who had prayed, worked and given for our 
Christmas and the children pointed to "God's un
speakable gift". Prayer was offered and then the 

gifts and sweets were distributed amidst much ex
citement. 

A buffet-breakfast of sandwiches, fruit and milk 
had been prepared so the children went direct from 
the hall to the tables and helped themselves. While 
they were enjoying their gifts we missionaries had 
breakfast and opened our parcels at the close. We 
could have spent a lot of time together, but it was 
limited in view of the day's programme. 

A service commenced at 9.30, when three flannel-
graph pictures helped the children to visualize that 
first Christmas morning. It was a lovely service. 

All were busy then preparing and serving dinner. 
The workers and visitors and all in the Home had 
both dinner and tea together in the hall. For dinner, 
duck, pork and potatoes with green peas was follow
ed with plum pudding and sauce. How the children 
enjoyed it all, especially finding the money in the 
pudding! The afternoon was fairly free, when we 
had a little time to enjoy personal greetings and 
gifts from friends far and near. Tea consisted of 
more good things, including tinned fruit cream, 
nuts, fruit, sweets, cake, cherries and soft drinks. 

Everyone was tired at the close of the day—a 
very happy day throughout in which all were point
ed again and again to "God's unspeakable gift" our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

Happy times were spent during the week at the 
Police Paddocks and Winnellie. The Christmas Ser
vice and Tree was held at Winnellie on the Tuesday 
evening and at the Police Paddock on the Wednes
day night. 

Now we are preparing for the boys' camp. Messrs. 
Stretton and Matthews will be taking them to Com-
malli for a fortnight. 

As soon as possible after the holiday camps are 
over, we will begin preparations for the erection of 
our church building in Darwin. 

Our new Director, Mr. E. Long was with us for 
just over a week. His visit was an inspiration; help
ful times of fellowship were spent in the Mission 
House as he broke the Word of Life to us. 

CHRISTMAS AT LEETON—from page 9 

Maurice Amey( Miss Mancy playing the piano accor-
dian. Mr. Grant gave a devotional message from 
Matthew 2 on the Gifts, "Gold, Frankincense and 
Myrrh," bringing to us some precious thoughts. 

The presentation of gifts was made amidst joy and 
excitement, and the children filed out to line up for 
ice cream, oranges, and bags of lollies. 

It was a very happy time for all who took part , 
and we offer grateful thanks to God and to those 
who "willingly gave" to bring joy and gladness to 
our people of this district. 

—M. CAMPBELL 
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